Carrying of backpacks by school going children leads to postural and gait adaptations, leading to falls, imbalances, low back pain and musculoskeletal disorders. This study examined gait parameters, posture and energy expenditure differences between the modified backpack (MBP) and the existing backpacks (EBPs) in school students. Using portable gait system, 26 healthy participants performed the trials with three loading conditions of 10%, 20% and 30% of their body weight (BW) with the two different categories of backpacks. There was significant difference in cadence, double support time, ground impact, energy expenditure and anterior lean angle between no-load condition and the backpacks. Relative to the no-load condition, energy expenditure (EE) increased by 4.26 cal/min, and anterior lean angle (ALA) increased by 6.90° for the EBPs at 30% load condition whereas EE increased by 2.83 calories/min and ALA by 4.43° in case of MBP at 30% condition. The results indicate that parameters recorded while carrying MBP resembled the those recorded during no-load condition. The erect posture, natural gait patterns and reduction in energy consumption supported by the MBP may thus reduce the causes of back pain and fatigue among school children.
BACKPACK is a common product used by athletes, soldiers, and students. According to a report by the Ministry of the Human Resource Development (MHRD), 191 million students in India going to school use backpacks on a daily basis 1 . Backpacks are a better option when compared to carrying the load in hands, over the head or using frontpacks, because they may reduce physiological and biomechanical demand compared to other load carrying methods [2] [3] [4] [5] and free the hands/arms for other purposes. However, due to various reasons, backpack is the only practical option for school children to carry their items. There has been growing concern about improper use of backpacks (excessive or unilateral loading) which has led to adverse consequences such as variation in gait, excessive energy consumption, disorders in the neck and back and kyphosis [6] [7] [8] [9] . Over the years, several studies have examined the bio-mechanical and physiological responses to backpacks by school children [10] [11] [12] [13] . Although several studies have reported the effects of backpacks carried by students on energy expenditure and kinematics of gait [14] [15] [16] [17] , few studies focus on the comparison of different designs of the backpacks for school.
Various studies used physiological measurements or rate of perceived exertion (RPE) to evaluate the effects of backpacks. Bobet and Norman 18 reported that physiological measurements are not sufficient for the actual assessment of effort done by muscle load when carrying heavy weights. Therefore, it is important to go into the etiology of musculoskeletal disorders that occur while carrying the school backpack. Connolly et al. 19 reported high variations in gait parameters while carrying a school backpack over 1 shoulder or 2 shoulders with two different loading conditions. However, continuous variations in gait parameters can lead to musculoskeletal imbalances and disorders. Kim et al. 20 evaluated the design of military backpack with the use of gait kinematics, muscle activity and forces on shoulders and other regions. They also suggested that energy expenditure while carrying different designs of backpacks should be examined.
Studies have reported the correlation of backpack design, backpack weight, distribution of forces down the back, duration of carrying, postural adjustments, metabolic cost, and gait changes while carrying the backpack with musculoskeletal injuries [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Studies have proved that placing the backpack load closer to the body's center of mass (CoM) results in a variation in gait parameters and a reduction in energy expenditure [27] [28] [29] [30] . It further reduces the probability of disorders among school children carrying such backpacks.
By maintaining the posture during the loaded condition around the plumb line/vertical axis similar to the neutral posture (unloaded condition), a modified design of the school backpack seeks to reduce, higher bio-mechanical strains, gait variation, and metabolic cost seen in the existing designs of backpacks carried by students. Few studies tried to improve the design of school backpacks by distributing the load both in the front and back of the participants and reported smaller muscle activity in the muscles surrounding the spine and decreased vascular requirements compared to existing backpacks 31 . Alternatively, a study conducted for front pack design reported higher muscular activity in the erector spine muscles, whereas there was only slight decrease in the muscle activity of rectus abdominis muscle 32 compared to backpacks. Furthermore, a significant increase in thoracic kyphosis was also seen while carrying front packs. However, Lloyd and Cooke 33 also used the counterbalance backpacks, which distributed the load between the front and back of the participants investigated resulting in significant decrease in trunk angle and smaller CoM displacement.
The principal objective of this study was to assess the gait adjustments and energy consumption that results while carrying the existing backpacks and a modified backpack (an internal frame backpack based on the principle of spinal kinematics). Additionally, the effect of both backpacks (existing and modified) on the anterior lean of the trunk during a static stance at different loading conditions was examined. The hypothesis of this study was that the modified design backpack would have lesser variations in gait parameters and a reduction in energy expenditure. It was also hypothesized that anterior lean of the trunk in the sagittal plane in persons who used modified backpacks was less than those who used the existing backpacks.
Fifty four subjects (34 males and 20 females) representing a single age group were selected from two different schools (Table 1) . Eighteen students from each grade (i.e. from sixth to eighth grade) were selected with similar body mass index (BMI) of 20 to 23. Prior to data collection, the protocol was explained to the participants and to their parents/guardians. A consent form was signed by fifteen participants and one of their parents/guardians. The study procedures and measurements had approval (NK/3399/Study) from the ethics committee of PEC University of Technology and Department of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine of the Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research (PGIMER), Chandigarh, India. Of the 70 participants, only 54 were selected for the study. They had no history of musculo-skeletal, orthopaedic or neurological disorders as verified by a physician. All the experiments were conducted in the gait lab at the Department of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine in PGIMER. Orthopaedic or neurological disorders were verified by the physician.
Gait parameters and trunk anterior lean were captured by using Intelligent Device for Energy Expenditure and Activity (IDEEA) portable gait system (Minisun Inc., Fresno, California, USA). Each participant used a different brand of backpack for regular use. The existing backpacks used by participants were without any ergonomic features such as for hip or chest belts (Figure 1 a) . On the other hand, the design of the modified backpack with an internal frame which mimics the kinematics of spine, distributes the load evenly along the trunk. The modified backpack which also allows the user to move freely in 6 degrees of freedom without any constraint is presented in Figure 1 . The load was evenly distributed in the backpacks; the heavier books/textbooks were placed closer to the spine, and the lighter books were placed away from it. Shoulder straps of the backpacks were adjusted to the extent, where the tip of the backpack was positioned at 2 cm above the waistline of the participant.
With the development of the MBP, it is necessary to determine exactly how the backpack will perform. To accomplish this task, a series of validation processes used to determine the functionality of the prototype, are outlined in Table 2 . The parameters were chosen based on studies discussed in the literature review; the various methods of measuring each parameter were also based on these studies. To quantify the desired effect of the backpack on each parameter, values were generally based on results from previous studies on the existing backpack systems. In cases where a quantifiable value could not be measured reliably, the parameter was evaluated qualitatively by comparing its value with different test conditions. Table 1 includes all the parameters chosen for functionality evaluation of MBP.
Anthropometric measurements, height and weight were recorded by manual stadiometer and digital weighing machine. Gait parameters, trunk lean angle and energy expenditure were recorded with IDEEA system. It is an accelerometre system consisting of 5 biaxial sensors (one placed on the chest, two sensors placed on each of the thighs, and two sensors placed on the planar surface of each foot) ( Figure 2 ). Participants completed seven sessions of data recording: initially data recorded was for a no-load condition which was considered as the baseline value for all recorded parameters. Then data was recorded for three load conditions with their existing backpacks; the other three load conditions were with modified design backpacks. In the first session, participants were asked to walk under no load condition. For the next six sessions, participants walked while carrying the load of 10%, 20% and 30% of wearer's body weight (BW). For each participant, these sessions were recorded in a random order on different days to minimize the learning effects and possible order effects. Two backpacks were carried by each participant for 25 min at their natural walking speed: one, their individual existing backpacks, and the other, the modified backpack. The anterior lean of the trunk was measured during the stance phase of the gait at the start and end of the gait cycle, during walking under each loading condition. Anterior lean angle was calculated relative to the trunk. The recording of the gait parameters, anterior lean angle, and energy expenditure while walking with no-load were treated as the baseline values for each parameter.
To accurately determine the performance of the backpack, data must be collected from a controlled experiment. The following experimental design outlines the methods and materials required to properly collect data on the modified backpack and on an existing backpack. Overall, data were collected from two separate experiments for each subject. The first experiment was designed to collect posture, gait and energy expenditure data to determine the efficacy of the modified backpack compared to the existing backpacks.
The experimental task sequence was as follows: (i) Measurement of anthropometric data of subjects; (ii) walking trails of the subjects at their natural speed for the no-load condition to measure the gait parameters, lean angle, and energy expenditure for 25 min; (iii) the subject was given a recovery time of at least 60 min; (iv) participants choose either their existing backpack or the modified backpack; (v) random selection of load condition of 10%, 20%, 30% of BW by participants. The order of load conditions was chosen randomly in order to reduce learning effects; (vi) standing trial was performed for 15 s with either backpack while carrying any load to measure response parameters; (vii) the walking trial at their natural speed was conducted for 25 min while carrying any backpack with any load condition to measure the response parameter; (viii) repeat steps from i-vii, till trial with both kinds of back packs under all load conditions are completed. Nine gait parameters, energy expenditure and anterior lean of the trunk responses were collected. The data were normalized by using the variation of baseline response parameters in terms of percentage. For analysing the effect of all the recorded parameters measured during the different loading conditions (10%, 20% and 30% of BW) with the existing backpacks and with modified backpacks, the parameters recorded were compared with the baseline (no-load condition) values. They were analysed using separate one-way repeated measure ANOVA statistical technique. Data was collected for three different loads three times. For analysing the difference between the existing backpacks and a modified backpack 2 × 3 (backpack types × loading conditions) repeated measures were analysed by ANOVA technique with a turkey posthoc differences. The software Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, version 19.0) was used for analysis, and the value of alpha was set at P < 0.05.
A summary of mean response parameters recorded during walking, viz. gait parameters, energy consumption and anterior lean angle of the trunk, is shown in Table 3 . Turkey, post-hoc differences for comparisons of the two backpacks at different loading conditions and with no-load condition defining significant differences, are presented in Table 4 .
Comparison of responses to both backpack types under each loading condition showed significant differences. The participants while carrying the EBPs had to enforce higher deceleration in a vertical direction during the heel strike than those carrying the same load in the MBP. Backpack type and load had a significant effect on Double Limb Support (DLS); modified backpack carrier had a lower DLS duration at 30% load condition than an existing backpack carrier. Cadence decreased significantly between 20% and 30% load conditions in the existing back pack carriers compared to modified backpack carriers. There was a significant effect of backpack type and load conditions on anterior lean angle and energy expenditure. The modified backpack, for 20% and 30% load condition, elicited more upright trunk posture at heel strike than the existing backpack. The anterior lean angle for the unloaded condition was significantly lower than for either of the backpacks under different load conditions. Trunk angle became significantly leaner toward anterior side when wearing MBP compared to EBP and as load increased from 10% to 20% and 20% to 30% (Table  3 ). There was significant interaction between backpack and load on trunk angle. At different loads, trunk angle showed sharper increase for EBP than MBP in pre-and post-walk conditions. However, there was no significant effect of the backpack type as load increased from NL to 10%. The energy consumption showed significant effect as the load increased. No difference was seen for backpack type at load conditions of 10% and 20%, whereas a significant difference in energy consumption was seen at 30% load.
In this study, a new load carriage system for school going children was tested and compared with the existing or currently used backpacks used by school going children. The main objectives of designing the modified backpack were to maintain natural gait and posture and reduce the metabolic fatigue among school going children. The hypothesis of this study was that MBP would provide natural gait pattern, upright posture for selected load conditions. Energy consumption was hypothesized to be less for MBP. During the experiment, gait changes were seen among participants while carrying MBP and the EBPs. In this study, the ground impact increased with load while walking regardless of the backpack type. There was more ground impact by users of EBPs than those who used MBP at loading conditions of 20% and 30% BW. This may be because the internal frame of MBP offloaded the weight to body regions, while EBPs transferred weight directly to the body. The EBPs oscillated during walking as these backpacks had no rigidity and support. Therefore, the CoM of these backpacks was not close to the CoM of the user, which caused imbalances in the posture and gait of the participants. The MBP, however, provided a snug fit to hold the load closer to the CoM of the user and reduce unwanted oscillations of the backpack, allowing the participants to maintain a better balance and reduce the postural adaptations. The natural gait permits may reduce the likelihood of imbalance and fall. Additionally lesser double support time for the MBP compared to EBPs at 30% load condition may be related to the snug fit. The reduction in the vertical movement (oscillations) contributed to the reduction in forces exerted during the expensive double support phase of the gait cycle. The cadence was decreased significantly only at 30% load condition compared to an unloaded condition. The EBP carriers had a lower cadence in contrast to MBP carriers only at 30% load condition. In contrast to these findings, Chow et al. 34 found that walking speed and cadence decreased significantly with increasing backpack load, while double support time increased 34 . However, Cassidy et al. 35 also developed an experimental backpack and compared that backpack with existing backpacks. They reported reduction in ground reaction forces for the experimental backpack, which is similar to our findings 35 . Other studies also discussed variations in gait with the carriage of the load.
The performance specification of MBP was to decrease fatigue with respect to the EBP. Tables 2 and 3 show a statistical comparison of the results of energy expenditure between EBP and MBP. The physical assessment of fatigue is estimated using IDEEA portable gait sensors. The mental assessment of fatigue is based on subject RPE questionnaire given to carriers post-testing under each backpack condition.
In this study, energy expenditure while carrying MBP was significantly less than while carrying EPB at 30% load condition. The energy expenditure at 30% load condition reduced by 20.5% with the use of MBP than EBP. However, there was no significant difference in energy expenditure between the two types at other loading conditions (10% and 20%). In contrast to these findings, Legg et al. 30 and Kirk et al. 36 found no significant differences in energy expenditure of different packs carried on the trunk by male subjects 30, 36 . Ramadan et al. 32 studied the subjective participant's exertions for a modified designed backpack and commercial backpack. They found that participants felt more comfortable when wearing the modified backpack than the commercial backpack. In general, this study suggested that improvement in the design of backpack can reduce muscular exertion which is an indirect indicator of energy expenditure. Our observations are consistent with these findings.
During walking, postural changes were seen between the two types of backpacks. At 20% and 30% load conditions, there was less forward trunk angle for the MBP than the EBP. This likely resulted from posterior support provided by the frame. MBP, however, placed the load in line with vertical axis. The CoM of MBP, also close to the body, allowed the carrier to maintain a more upright torso position. A more erect stance permits a more natural spine curvature and thus may help reduce the likelihood of low back pain caused by flattening of the lumbar spine with trunk flexion 37 . The freedom of movement provided by the MBP allows the wearer to mimic the kinematics of the spine which permits the wearer a more natural spine curvature. Consequently, with EBP resulting in more forward trunk lean, the head position was hyperextended than MBP, which may result in shoulder and neck pain 38, 39 . Hyperextension also places undue stress on cervical vertebrae by removing the natural shock absorbing curvature and sends the weight of the head straight to the discs and posterior facets. When standing without a backpack, immediately after walking with one of the packs, differences between the packs were still present. Trunk angle was significantly more flexed in the MBP carrier than in EBP. Trunk angle continued to be affected by load. Other studies also reported worsening posture with increased load 38, 40, 41 . Pre-and post-walk differences in trunk angle may indicate a residual effect of walking with a backpack.
In this study, a new load carriage system (modified back pack) for school children was tested and compared with a commercially available backpack by using gait, postural and fatigue assessments. With the main objective of reducing injury and fatigue among students, this new design incorporated a frame having an inter-regional ball joint. The kinematics of frame resembles that of the spine as far as its inter-segmental divisions are concerned. The height of the internal frame is adjustable through use of a sliding mechanism. The frame has same degrees of freedom as the actual spinal regions. This allows the user to bend, arch and twist without any constraint even when the backpack is being carried. The compartment part of the frame adjusts the book items in an inclined way for better distribution of weight. Gait assessment, anterior trunk angle, and energy expenditure were measured through a series of subject tests to compare the two backpacks quantitatively. Ultimately, MBP slightly reduced the user fatigue as observed in a quantitative test. However, MBP allows the wearer to maintain a more upright posture than EBP, while not equal to the NL condition. The gait parameters while carrying MBP were not always significantly different from EBP, but the parameters recorded during the carriage of MBP more closely resembled the participant's natural gait patterns as determined by the NL condition. Reduction in energy consumption in the case of MBP at 30% BW load condition decreases the metabolic cost which further improves the rate of perceived exertion for the users while carrying heavy weight.
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Methods to utilize cell lines as research material are evolving continuously as with the parallel advancement in instrumentation and analysis technologies. One such advancement in culture methodology of particular significance is the 3-dimensional (3D) way of culturing cells. It is now clear that 3D cultured cells behave differently from their monolayer (2D) counterparts and provide meaningful insights into complex cellular mechanisms that are rather difficult to study using 2D cultured cells. We take a step further and describe 3D-reverts, an extension of the '2D to 3D' culture methodology. We demonstrate that 2D, 3D and 3DRs express cytokines differently and also that such differences extend to the culture stages of 3D and 3DRs, in a time-dependent manner. This approach of analysing differences between 3D and 3DRs as a timedependent or culture stage-dependent manner will surely enhance the utility of cells that will augment the 3D culture systems.
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CYTOKINES are mediators for several functions including those involved in complex immunological mechanisms as associated with several cell types. The functions of these mediators are even more significant in conditions such as cancers. Several networks of cytokines are known to be associated with specific cancer types, apart from a few individual ones that mediate specific functions in cancers 1,2 . The utility of cancer cell lines as material for cancer research has been greatly enhanced by culturing them as 3D aggregates/spheroids/tumeroids. This approach has resulted in obtaining meaningful results from the cultures and can be more relevant to a realistic in vivo condition 3, 4 . We have taken a step further and looked into 3D reverts (3DRs) for their utility in cancer research. Such reverts can be obtained by reintroducing 3D cultures into culture units sans matrices or scaffolds. We feel that these reverts behave differently compared to their 2D and 3D counterparts whose analysis can provide insights into the complex mechanisms of cancer cell biology with a better resolution. In this study, we use BMG-1 (human malignant glioma) cell line to demonstrate that
